


450 ACRES OF 

NATURAL BEAUTY





A UNIQUE SPACE
Amber Lakes hosts a variety of events including corporate away days, senior management conferences, 

luxury dinners, parties and receptions as well as larger activity days, all of which take full advantage of our 

recreational sailing and fishing opportunities. Our hire includes the use of our Amber Lakes fishing boat 

complete with captain and fishing equipment to help you make the most of your event.

The venue can seat up to 120 guests for dinner on long or round tables or for standing receptions Amber 

Lodge can accommodate up to 250 guests and the addition of a marquee or tipi can increase the capacity to 

500. Drinks receptions can be enjoyed both within the Lodge or on the terraces depending on the weather.



WRAYSBURY FISHING LAKES



AMBER LODGE 
Boasting panoramic views of Amber lakes, Amber Lodge is a stunning Scandinavian lodge inspired venue 

finished to the highest standards.

The large indoor space is open-plan and made almost entirely of oak, giving it an impeccable finish and a 

warm amber glow whilst the floor to ceiling windows provide panoramic views of the surrounding fishing 

lakes. The Lodge also boasts a sleek marble-topped bar and is surrounded by a large wrap-around slate 

terrace with lawns overlooking the water.



AMBER LODGE CAPACITIES

Standing reception 250

Seated dinner 170

Theatre style 170

Cabaret style 100

Addition of marquee or tipi 500



A SIMPLE SOLUTION
Our onsite events team knows our preferred suppliers inside out and will happily talk through our carefully 

curated list to ensure every element of your event is planned to perfection.

From catering, production, and entertainment through to logistics, floristry, and decor Amber Lakes offers a 

consultative service guiding you through our trusted partners to help keep your event stress free.



EXCITING CATERING
We work in partnership with top event catering companies in London and across the UK. Our approved 

caterers can provide anything from canapés and street food inspired food stalls to full feasting menus and 

fine dining for formal celebratory dinners.

Our varied list of approved caterers ensures there’s something for everyone’s tastes, so you’ll be able to find 

the perfect one for your event. Speak to our team to discover which Amber Lakes caterer is right for you.



With acres of lawn and expansive lakes (as well as our large indoor Lodge as a weather contingency) Amber 

Lakes is the perfect venue for activity days, family fun days, and teambuilding events. You can even take to 

the water as Amber Jetty supports the launch of up to 10 boats and kayaks.

ON-SITE ACTIVITIES



Soak up the golden views as you watch the sun set over Amber Lakes. Our terrace can host BBQs 

and receptions, offering the perfect spot to enjoy a glass of Champagne at the end of the day with 

heaters helping to keep guests warm as you enjoy your event well into the evening.

EVENING RECEPTIONS





12 hour venue hire (to include setup & derigtime)

Amber Lodge with inbuilt PA system with Bose speakers & microphone, two inbuilt plasma screens and

kitchens (inventory available on request) and outdoor furniture

Lakes and lawns for activities

Fishing boat with skipper 

Pre and post event cleaning  

Power

Refuse disposal

£8,500 + VAT for 12 hourhire

Additional £500 for every hourthereafter

AMBER LAKES VENUE HIRE





AMBER LAKES
94A WELLEY ROAD
TW19 5EP

0207 534 0545
WWW.AMBERLAKES.CO.UK
HELLO@AMBERLAKES.CO.UK

http://WWW.AMBERLAKES.CO.UK/
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